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A s m c r .  
The paper  describe^ the wsalta oE a study of the Ramaa effect in ten 
ssmplea of optical glasss, The crown glasses show ths phenomenon much 
feabler than the flints, a resaIt snalogous to that obtained ia tbe experiments 
on classicrrl scsttering. Besidm other weak h o d s ,  there are two p r n i n e n t  
onea corresponding to about 500 and 1080 wave numbers which appear in 
practically all the sarnplea. In those having lower refractive index, the 
former of these two i s  more intense, With increasing wfraction, the latter 
gaina in intensity over the former and becomes more prominent. T ~ P  
band at 1080 is reprecrented by a prominent band extending from 8.5 to 
IOm7p in the infra-red almorption. 
In a recent paper Prof, Raman has described the msults 
of s atudy of the light scattering in a series of optical glasses. 
A peculiar effect, then known as weak buor~scence, was 
noticmd by him in rnrrny of the samples examined. S u b  
quent in~estigations have shown that this phenomenon is a 
uni~ersd one find consists of certain madified radiations 
uharaeterietio of the scattering substance. IS is now well 
known that a study of these Rsman radiations i ~ i  extremely 
helpful in understanding various problems oonnected with 
molecular phyaloa and a rapid pmgms baa h e n  mtde since 
the diaoovery with regard to gasm, liquids and ~ryatub. 
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